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(57) A method to mitigate an antenna multipath,
Rayleigh fading effect. The method includes coupling an
antenna on top of a structure, wherein the structure is
covered by a radio frequency (RF) radiation absorbing
layer, wherein the structure has a shape such that any
reflecting surface of the structure is perpendicular to an
incoming RF signal.

The method also includes directing the incoming RF
signal towards the structure, wherein undesired direct or
reflected RF signals are either absorbed by the RF radi-
ation absorbing layer or deflected back to a source of the
RF signal, thereby avoiding interference of the undesired
RF signal with a desired RF signal aimed at the antenna.
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Description

[0001] The present disclosure relates to design of radio
frequency (RF) antennas, and more particularly, relates
to spherical dielectric lens side-lobe suppression imple-
mented through reducing spherical aberration caused by
a spherical lens in the radio frequency (RF) antenna.
[0002] Radio frequency (RF), hereinafter "RF", anten-
nas have many uses, such as, but not limited, to Radio
Detection And Ranging (RADAR), communications, and
other applications. There are many different types of RF
antennas. One type of antenna includes an RF generator
which directs RF energy towards a spherical lens, which
in turn focuses the RF energy in a specific manner before
exiting the RF antenna.
[0003] Far-field antenna pattern side-lobes are inher-
ent undesirable features in virtually all directional RF an-
tennas, including RF antennas with spherical lenses.
Side-lobes are portions of the RF energy that are directed
away from a desirable direction. These side-lobes result
from the generation of the directional radiation pattern of
the RF antenna and are increasingly problematic with
increasing antenna gain. The radiated energy in these
side-lobes is wasted energy. Historically, reduction of an-
tenna side-lobe energy has been difficult and expensive
to accomplish.

SUMMARY

[0004] The illustrative examples provide for a method
to mitigate an antenna multipath, Rayleigh fading effect.
The method includes coupling an antenna on top of a
structure, wherein the structure is covered by a radio fre-
quency (RF) radiation absorbing layer, wherein the struc-
ture has a shape such that any reflecting surface of the
structure is perpendicular to an incoming RF signal. The
method also includes directing the incoming RF signal
towards the structure, wherein undesired direct or reflect-
ed RF signals are either absorbed by the RF radiation
absorbing layer or deflected back to a source of the RF
signal, thereby avoiding interference of the undesired RF
signal with a desired RF signal aimed at the antenna.
[0005] The illustrative examples also provide for a ra-
dio frequency (RF) antenna configured to reduce RF
side-lobes caused by spherical aberration. The RF an-
tenna includes an RF source configured to transmit RF
energy in an optical path defined between the RF source
and an exit point from the RF antenna. The RF antenna
also includes a plug in the optical path after the RF
source, the plug comprising an optically active material
with respect to RF energy, the plug having three sections
of different shapes. The RF antenna also includes a
spherical lens in the optical path after the plug.
[0006] The illustrative examples also provide for a ra-
dio frequency (RF) antenna configured to reduce RF
side-lobes caused by spherical aberration. The RF an-
tenna includes an RF source configured to transmit RF
energy in an optical path defined between the RF source

and an exit point from the RF antenna. The RF antenna
also includes a plug in the optical path after the RF
source, the plug including an optically active material with
respect to RF energy, the plug having three sections of
different materials, with different permittivities. The RF
antenna also includes a spherical lens in the optical path
after the plug.
[0007] The features and functions can be achieved in-
dependently in various examples of the present disclo-
sure or may be combined in yet other examples in which
further details can be seen with reference to the following
description and drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] The novel features believed characteristic of the
illustrative examples are set forth in the appended claims.
The illustrative examples, however, as well as a preferred
mode of use, further objectives and features thereof, will
best be understood by reference to the following detailed
description of an illustrative example of the present dis-
closure when read in conjunction with the accompanying
drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 is an illustration of operating pattern pa-
rameters for an RF antenna depicted in accordance
with an illustrative example;
Figure 2 is an illustration of components of an RF
antenna configured to narrow side-lobes depicted in
accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 3 is an illustration of another view of compo-
nents of an RF antenna configured to narrow side-
lobes, and the effect of a plug as further described
below depicted in accordance with an illustrative ex-
ample;
Figure 4 is an illustration of energy from an incident
RF wave being reflected off of an interface depicted
in accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 5 is an illustration of an RF wave entering a
material of larger index of refraction and a wave en-
tering a material of smaller index of refraction depict-
ed in accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 6 is an illustration of total internal reflection
of an RF wave hitting a material depicted in accord-
ance with an illustrative example;
Figure 7 is an illustration of an electric field distribu-
tion in a region of a microstrip line depicted in ac-
cordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 8 is an illustration of a cylindrical plug of two
different materials depicted in accordance with an
illustrative example;
Figure 9 is an illustration of a cylindrical plug of two
different materials and shapes depicted in accord-
ance with an illustrative example;
Figure 10 is an illustration of a cross section of the
plug shown in Figure 9 depicted in accordance with
an illustrative example;
Figure 11 is an illustration of an RF ray diagram for
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yet another plug depicted in accordance with an il-
lustrative example;
Figure 12 is an illustration of another RF ray diagram
for the plug shown in Figure 11 depicted in accord-
ance with an illustrative example;
Figure 13 is an illustration of yet another RF ray di-
agram for the plug shown in Figure 11 depicted in
accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 14 is an illustration of RF energy from an RF
antenna without using a plug as described above
depicted in accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 15 is an illustration of RF energy from an RF
antenna with using a plug as described above de-
picted in accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 16 is a graph of gain versus an angle of RF
energy being emitted from an RF antenna depicted
in accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 17 is a flowchart of a method to mitigate an
antenna multipath, Rayleigh fading effect depicted
in accordance with an illustrative example;
Figure 18 is a block diagram of an RF antenna de-
picted in accordance with an illustrative example;
and
Figure 19 is a block diagram of another RF antenna
depicted in accordance with an illustrative example.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] The illustrative examples recognize and take in-
to account that energy radiated in side-lobes of an RF
antenna is usually considered wasted energy and is usu-
ally considered undesirable. The illustrative examples
recognize and take into account a method to reduce side-
lobes of a spherical dielectric lens antenna. The illustra-
tive examples recognize and take into account that the
refractive properties of a geometrically shaped plug or a
multi-material plug, or both, can be used to reduce spher-
ical aberration caused by the spherical lens, and thereby
reduce side-lobes. The illustrative examples reduce the
amount of energy near the edges of a spherical dielectric
lens by refracting energy towards the center of the spher-
ical lens. This effect causes less energy to undergo
spherical aberration that may cause side-lobes of RF en-
ergy.
[0010] The illustrative examples recognize and take in-
to account that current solutions for reducing side-lobes
can be undesirable. For example, one current solution is
to increase the cross sectional area of a portion of the
waveguide to modify surface current distributions. How-
ever, the drawback of using this technique is that more
physical space is required to increase the waveguide ap-
erture cross sectional area. Design requirements can rule
out this option very quickly in a waveguide array. In an-
other example, complex geometric patterns can be cre-
ated on the exit port of the waveguide. However, imple-
mentation of such geometric modifications will increase
the complexity of the overall design and manufacturing
process, thereby increasing cost and decreasing relia-

bility of the RF antenna. In still another example, a com-
plex multi-material lens can be used to bring the focal
points of the emitter closer to the lens. However, this
approach reduces antenna aperture efficiency. The illus-
trative examples solve these and other issues with re-
spect to reducing RF side-lobes in most RF antennas,
but especially in an RF antenna that uses a spherical
lens.
[0011] Figure 1 shows an illustration of operating pat-
tern parameters for an RF antenna depicted in accord-
ance with an illustrative example. Thus, Figure 1 shows
radio frequency (RF) energy pattern 100 being emitted
from RF source 102. RF energy is, more precisely, many
photons (light) having wavelengths roughly in the range
300 GHz (Gigahertz) to 3 kHz (kilohertz). A photon has
the properties of both waves and packets, and may be
considered a packet of waves of varying electric and
magnetic fields.
[0012] A RF source can be made to emit an electro-
magnetic wave by oscillating a charge or charges in sim-
ple harmonic motion, such that it has an acceleration at
almost every instant. This motion produces a time varying
electromagnetic field, which can be represented as a
wave using Maxwell’s equations. The electromagnetic
energy flow can be described by using the electric and
magnetic fields on a power per unit-area basis. This con-
cept is called the Poynting vector, which describes both
the magnitude and direction of the energy flow rate. A
Poynting vector generated for every angle surrounding
a RF source, integrated over its respective area, can be
used to generate a pattern, such as that shown in Figure
1.
[0013] An important characteristic of a directive anten-
na is the ability to focus radiated RF energy in a particular
direction without radiating spurious energy in undesired
directions. The primary direction of focus is referred to
as the main lobe, such as main lobe 104. The point where
most of the RF energy is expended is at ring 106, which
represents the range of the RF antenna. Half power point
108 represents the points where the RF energy is about
half that at RF source 102. First null beam width (FNBW)
110 is the location in space where the main lobe ends
and there are no side-lobes. Half-power beam width 112
is the width of main lobe 104 where power is half of that
at RF source 102.
[0014] Energy radiated in undesired directions are re-
ferred to as side-lobe energy or back-lobe energy. Side-
lobe energy is radiated in side-lobes, such as side-lobes
114. Side-lobe energy will degrade antenna performance
and may result in interference. Thus, side-lobe energy
often is considered undesirable. Back-lobe energy, such
as in back-lobe 116, is also often undesirable, as back-
lobe energy is wasted.
[0015] Figure 2 is an illustration of components of an
RF antenna configured to narrow side-lobes depicted in
accordance with an illustrative example. Antenna 200
includes, among possible other components, emitter
202, plug 204, and spherical lens 206. Solid arrows 208
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show a light path of RF energy from emitter 202, through
plug 204, and through spherical lens 206, resulting from
refraction at the boundaries of different materials (includ-
ing the boundary between a solid object and the air (or
even a vacuum)). Broken arrows 210 show another light
path of the RF energy from emitter 202 resulting from
reflection at the same boundaries.
[0016] One goal of the illustrative examples is to min-
imize the spread of RF energy across width 212 of spher-
ical lens 206. Thus, after the RF energy has passed
through plug 204, the RF energy is more narrowly fo-
cused near axis 220 of spherical lens 206, relative to the
spread of the RF energy had plug 204 not been present.
Because the RF energy is more narrowly focused, spher-
ical aberration of the RF energy passing through spher-
ical lens 206 is greatly reduced. Spherical aberration is
an optical effect observed in an optical device (lens, mir-
ror, etc.) that occurs due to the increased refraction of
light rays when they strike a lens or a reflection of light
rays when they strike a mirror near its edge, in compar-
ison with those that strike nearer the center. As explained
above, spherical aberration in an RF antenna leads to
side-lobes, which are considered undesirable. Thus, plug
204 of the illustrative examples reduces undesirable
side-lobes by reducing spherical aberration of the RF en-
ergy.
[0017] Plug 204 may take several different forms. Only
a first form is shown in Figure 2. In this illustrative exam-
ple, plug 204 is a cylindrical plug formed of three different
materials. Section 214 is made of a first material, section
216 is made of a second material, and section 218 is
made of a third material. Each of these materials is dif-
ferent than the material next to it. In an illustrative exam-
ple, all three materials are different from each other. The
specific material chosen may vary, but the material in
each section is optically active. The term "optically active"
is defined as a substance capable of reflection and re-
fraction of RF energy at a threshold level. In lay persons’
terms, the material is "transparent" to RF energy, but the
degree of transparency may vary. Because each bound-
ary between two different materials of the plug (or be-
tween the plug and the surrounding air or space) is a
boundary between differing indices of refraction (ex-
plained below), refraction and reflection of the RF energy
occurs at each boundary.
[0018] Plug 204 is shown with three different sections.
However, the number of sections may vary between one
and many (more than 3). This particular illustrative ex-
ample has three sections, because each section, suc-
cessively, more narrowly focuses the RF energy onto
spherical lens 206, with an acceptable loss of RF energy.
RF energy may be lost as it is transferred through plug
204, with most losses occurring as a result of reflection
at each boundary. Some loss may occur as a result of
absorption of RF energy, though the materials of plug
204 are selected to minimize absorption of RF energy.
Thus, while theoretically a vast number of sections of
plug 204 could focus the RF energy very narrowly onto

spherical lens 206, the resulting loss of RF energy may
fall below an acceptable threshold. The selection of RF
energy loss versus focusing effect is a matter of design
choice for a particular application, though in a specific
illustrative example, three materials with specifically se-
lected indices of refraction are selected for section 214,
section 216, and section 218.
[0019] Stated differently, the proposed apparatus (plug
204) serves as an interface between a waveguide aper-
ture (emitter 202) and a spherical dielectric lens (spher-
ical lens 206). At the exit aperture of the waveguide, elec-
tromagnetic waves start to radiate out into space (which
may be a vacuum or air) and interact with the lens portion
of the system. The arrows in Figure 2 indicate the direc-
tion of wave propagation. At each material surface, a ray
undergoes reflection and refraction which changes the
path of the wave. Solid lines (arrows 208) are refracted
rays and dashed lines (arrows 210) represent the portion
of the wave reflected off the interface of a given section.
[0020] Figure 3 is an illustration of another view of
components of an RF antenna configured to narrow side-
lobes, and the effect of a plug as further described below
depicted in accordance with an illustrative example.
Thus, antenna 200 and antenna 300 are the same, emit-
ter 202 and emitter 302 are the same, and spherical lens
206 and spherical lens 306 are the same such that width
212 and width 316 are the same. However, Figure 3
affords a view that shows the focusing effect that plug
304 has on RF energy emitted from emitter 302. Figure
3 also shows focal length 308 of spherical lens 306 (which
is the same as the focal length of spherical lens 206 of
Figure 2). Note that neither Figure 2 nor Figure 3 are
drawn to scale, and each figure is at a different scale.
[0021] As shown in Figure 3, lines 310 show the RF
beam pattern without plug 304, while lines 312 show the
RF beam pattern with plug 304. As can be seen, the
spread of the RF energy across width 316 of spherical
lens 306 is greater without plug 304 relative to antenna
300 having plug 304. Specifically, the presence of plug
304 eliminates focal points through which the RF energy
from emitter 302 passes, as shown by "X" symbols 314.
Because the RF energy from emitter 302 intersects with
fewer focal points, spherical aberration is reduced. Ac-
cordingly, undesirable side-lobe energy is also reduced.
[0022] Stated differently, the shape as well as the
transmission, reflection and refraction properties of plug
304 are optimized to minimize lens spherical aberration.
A spherical aberration, for purposes of this specific illus-
trative example, is a blurring of the RF image formed by
a spherical reflection zone. Spherical aberration occurs
because parallel rays striking spherical lens 306 far from
the optic axis are focused at a different point than are the
rays near the axis.
[0023] The problem of spherical aberration is usually
minimized by using only the center region of a spherical
reflection zone. For the case of a spherical dielectric lens,
the illuminating source may cause portions of the incident
wave of RF energy to intersect the dielectric boundary
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far from the center line of the source. When this phenom-
enon occurs in the RF case, the different focal points
each cause an antenna lobe to form. The main beam is
caused by the focal point that is in line with the axis of
the illumination source. The side-lobes are caused by
energy being focused from different points outside the
lens.
[0024] Figure 4 is an illustration of energy from an in-
cident RF wave being reflected off of an interface depict-
ed in accordance with an illustrative example. Specifical-
ly, Figure 4 describes normal incidence plane wave re-
flection and transmission at planar boundaries.
[0025] To understand the function of the proposed ap-
paratus, we will start with a simplified geometry that ex-
plains the underlying physics. Consider a plane wave
that is propagating along the positive z-axis with its elec-
tric field oriented in the x direction. This wave is incident
on an interface separating two media, each with unique
permittivity (ε), permeability (m), and conductivity (σ). To
satisfy the boundary condition between the two regions,
some of the energy from the incident wave must be re-
flected off the interface as depicted.
[0026] Two parameters that predict the amplitude of
the transmitted and reflected waves are now developed.

They are known as the transmission coefficient  giv-
en by: 

and the reflection coefficient Γ given by: 

where η is the wave impedance based on the properties
of the medium given by: 

[0027] The reflection and transmission coefficients are
related by 1 + Γ = T, with -1 ≤ Γ ≤ 0 and 0 ≤ T ≤ 1. For a
total reflection off an interface, Γ = -1 causing T = 0 and
for no reflection Γ = 0 and T = 1. To keep the amount of
reflection low, due to a planar interface, the difference in
wave impedance between regions should be kept small.
[0028] Figure 5 is an illustration of an RF wave entering
a material of larger index of refraction and a wave enter-
ing a material of smaller index of refraction depicted in
accordance with an illustrative example. Figure 5 spe-
cifically illustrates an oblique incidence plane wave re-
flection and transmission. Figure 5 shows an alternative
case relative to Figure 4, and the discussion of Figure

5 should be considered together with the discussion of
Figure 4.
[0029] When a plane wave approaches a boundary at
an arbitrary angle of incidence, refraction is introduced.
The law of reflection states that the angle of reflection
(θr) is equal to the angle of incidence (θi) for all wave-
lengths and for any pair of materials, as given by the
following equation: 

[0030] The law of refraction states that the angle of
incidence (θi) and the refracted angle (θR) are related to
the indexes of refraction for the materials on either side
of the interface by the following equation: 

where θ1 = θi and θ2 = θR.
[0031] There are three general cases of arbitrary inci-
dence with the normal plane wave incidence case al-
ready described. The two remaining cases include a
wave entering a material of larger index of refraction and
a wave entering a material of smaller index of refraction.
Figure 5 illustrates the results of these two cases.
[0032] Figure 6 is an illustration of total internal reflec-
tion of an RF wave hitting a material depicted in accord-
ance with an illustrative example. Figure 6 specifically
shows total internal reflection. Figure 6 shows an alter-
native case relative to Figure 4 and Figure 5, and the
discussion of Figure 6 should be considered together
with the discussion of Figure 4 and Figure 5.
[0033] There exists a special case of wave propagation
that causes all of the transmitted energy from one region
to be reflected off the next region. The criteria for this
case are that n1 > n2 and the angle of the incoming normal

wave must be larger than a critical angle referenced from
the material interface normal. The critical angle may be
determined by the following equation.

 where again n1 and n2 are the indi-

ces of refraction.
[0034] Because all of the energy is reflected, and may
occur inside the material, when this phenomena occurs
inside a substance this phenomena may be called total
internal reflection. More generally, this phenomena may
be termed total reflection.
[0035] Figure 7 is an illustration of an electric field dis-
tribution in a region of a microstrip line depicted in ac-
cordance with an illustrative example. Figure 7 illustrates
the physical property called permittivity. Figure 7 shows
microstrip 700 and ground plane 702 for microstrip 700.
Dielectric 704 is disposed between microstrip 700 and
ground plane 702. Electromagnetic field lines 706 are
shown by the various arrows in Figure 7.
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[0036] Permittivity is an electromagnetic property that
is typically defined for electromagnetic fields contained
in a homogeneous region or for field lines that encapsu-
late an inhomogeneous region. The overall permittivity
of the region containing the field is generally referred to
as the effective permittivity (εeff). An example illustrating
εeff is a microstrip line in which the field spans a free
space region and dielectric region defined by dielectric
704. Figure 7 illustrates the electric field distribution in
the region near microstrip 700. Controlling the portion of
the electric field contained in dielectric 704 and the
amount and type of dielectric material present controls
εeff. The value εeff directly effects the impedance of the
microstrip transmission line. The value of εeff is a combi-
nation of ε1 and ε2.
[0037] Figure 8 and Figure 9 should be considered
together. Figure 8 is an illustration of a cylindrical plug
of two different materials depicted in accordance with an
illustrative example. Figure 9 is an illustration of a cylin-
drical plug of two different materials and shapes depicted
in accordance with an illustrative example.
[0038] Figure 10 is an illustration of a cross section of
the plug shown in Figure 9 depicted in accordance with
an illustrative example. Figure 10 illustrates an alterna-
tive to both Figure 9 and Figure 8.
[0039] Together, Figure 8 through Figure 10 illus-
trates normal incidence plane wave reflection and trans-
mission produced by varying the effective permittivity of
a cross-sectional area. Figure 8 through Figure 10 rep-
resents alternative devices or plugs that accomplish a
similar result relative to the result of the plugs presented
in Figure 2 and Figure 3. In other words, plug 800 and
plug 900 shown here are alternatives to plug 204 of Fig-
ure 2 or plug 304 of Figure 3.
[0040] Figure 8 shows plug 800, which is a cylinder
formed from different optically active materials in first sec-
tion 802 and second section 804. Because they are of
different materials, they have different indices of refrac-
tion, as indicated by η1 for first section 802 and η2 for
second section 804.
[0041] Figure 9 and Figure 10 show a variation in the
structure shown in Figure 8. In particular, plug 900 is still
formed from two different materials, one material in first
section 902, and another material in second section 904.
These sections may have the same indices of refraction
as the materials presented in plug 800 of Figure 8, or
may have still different indices of refraction. However,
the more important difference between plug 800 and plug
900 is the shape of second section 904. Second section
904 is a right circular cylinder on a first end, but is a right
cone on the other side. The change in angle of the ma-
terial in the second section further changes how RF en-
ergy refracts and reflects when propagating along a lon-
gitudinal axis of plug 900.
[0042] Figure 10 shows plug 900 in three different
cross sections. Cross section 1000, cross section 1002,
and cross section 1004 are drawn from line 906, line 908,
and line 910, respectively. As can be seen in Figure 10,

the further along the longitudinal axis of plug 900 towards
second section 904, the more area taken up by the sec-
ond material.
[0043] The material in first section 902 and second sec-
tion 904 (or first section 802 and second section 804)
may have different impedances. For Figure 8, in a sce-
nario where the difference in wave impedance between
two regions is large, the reflection coefficient will also be
large. To help mitigate reflections in this scenario, a struc-
ture that has a gradient region spanning η1 to η2 is added,
as shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10. This structure pro-
vides a gradual change in wave impedance between the
two regions. Introducing the conic region between the η1
and η2 regions creates a geometry that introduces a gra-
dient effect.
[0044] Figure 11 through Figure 13 should be consid-
ered together. Figure 11 is an illustration of an RF ray
diagram for yet another plug depicted in accordance with
an illustrative example. Figure 12 is an illustration of an-
other RF ray diagram for the plug shown in Figure 11
depicted in accordance with an illustrative example. Fig-
ure 13 is an illustration of yet another RF ray diagram for
the plug shown in Figure 11 depicted in accordance with
an illustrative example. The same reference numerals
are used with respect to each of Figure 11 through Fig-
ure 13.
[0045] Plug 1100 may be a variation of plug 204 of
Figure 2, plug 304 of Figure 3, plug 800 of Figure 8, or
plug 900 of Figure 9 and Figure 10. In an illustrative
example, the geometry of plug 1100 may be used as
second section 904 of Figure 9. In a different illustrative
example, plug 1100 may be a stand-alone plug used in
an RF antenna, such as plug 204 of Figure 2 or plug 304
of Figure 3. In yet another different illustrative example,
plug 1100 may be composed of three different materials,
such as described with respect to Figure 2. Thus, plug
1100 may be composed of multiple materials, and/or may
be composed of a single unified material, and/or may be
part of a larger plug structure. With respect to the de-
scription of Figure 11 through Figure 13, plug 1100 is
described as a single structure made from a unified ma-
terial. However, this description does not negate the var-
iations described above.
[0046] In an illustrative example, plug 1100 has three
different sections: first conical section 1102, cylindrical
section 1104, and second conical section 1106. First con-
ical section 1102 and second conical section 1106 may
be right circular cones, but may be different conical
shapes, including irregular conical shapes. They could
also be varied from a conical shape. In this illustrative
example, first conical section 1102 is a right circular cone
having a first base to apex height that is greater than that
for second conical section 1106. Cylindrical section 1104
has a radius that about matches the base of first conical
section 1102 and second conical section 1106. However,
any of these sections may vary in size. In other words,
for example, cylindrical section 1104 may have a radius
that is larger than the base of first conical section 1102
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but smaller than the base of second conical section 1106.
Other variations in size are possible, including varying
the geometrical shape of cylindrical section 1104 to be
something other than a cylinder.
[0047] Figure 11 through Figure 13 show the specific
example of a right circular cone for first conical section
1102, a right circular cone for second conical section
1106 with a height less than that of first conical section
1102, and cylindrical section 1104 having a radius that
matches the bases of the two opposing cones.
[0048] In this illustrative example, RF emitter 1108 is
aimed at first conical section 1102. RF emitter 1108 may
be, for example, emitter 202 of Figure 2. RF emitter 1108
may direct RF energy all along width 1109 of plug 1100.
However, the transmissive, refractive, and reflective be-
havior of RF energy throughout plug 1100 depends on
where the RF energy hits plug 1100. The reason, as ex-
plained above, is that light path of the RF energy takes
the RF energy along differently angled boundaries due
to the complex shape of plug 1100. For example, the light
path shown in Figure 11 is different than the light path
shown in Figure 12 or Figure 13. The reason is that, for
the three different light paths, the refracted or transmitted
light strikes one of three differently angled areas: in first
conical section 1102 (Figure 11), cylindrical section 1104
(Figure 12), and second conical section 1106 (Figure
13).
[0049] Additional attention is now turned to each light
path. For each of Figure 11, Figure 12, and Figure 13,
the solid lines, that is lines 1110, lines 1112, and lines
1114, represent the light path of refracted or transmitted
RF energy transmitted through plug 1100. The dashed
lines, such as line 1116, line 1118, line 1120, line 1122,
line 1124, line 1126, and line 1128, represent the light
path of reflected RF energy with respect to plug 1100.
[0050] Note that some of the reflected RF energy re-
flects back into plug 1100, and some of the reflected RF
energy reflects away from plug 1100. Thus, the actual
geometry of RF energy emitted from plug 1100 will be
complex, but is represented more fully in Figure 14 and
Figure 15, below.
[0051] However, despite the complex light paths taken
by RF energy directed along the width of plug 1100, RF
energy that is transmitted all the way through plug 1100
tends to bend towards the direction of the apex of second
conical section 1106. This effect is shown at line segment
1130, line segment 1132, and line segment 1134.
[0052] Thus, plug 1100 serves to focus more of the RF
energy from RF emitter 1108 towards a center line of the
longitudinal axis of plug 1100, relative to using the RF
emitter alone. This effect, in turn, reduces spherical ab-
erration in an RF antenna with a spherical lens, as ex-
plained with respect to Figure 1 through Figure 3.
[0053] Stated differently, the proposed apparatus of
plug 1100 is designed to serve as an interface between
a waveguide aperture (such as emitter 202 of Figure 2)
and a dielectric lens (such as spherical lens 206 as shown
in Figure 2). The proposed apparatus takes the waves

that would be spread across a large portion of the die-
lectric lens and focus them on a smaller area of the lens.
This focusing effect is achieved by careful material die-
lectric property selection and/or a specific geometry.
[0054] Figure 11 through Figure 13 present three
wave attributes that contribute to the majority of interac-
tions inside the apparatus. These attributes are trans-
mission, reflection, and refraction. The apparatus may
be designed in such a way that internal reflections are
minimized and that the waves are refracted out of the
apparatus in a desired fashion. Efficient transmission in-
to, through, and out of the apparatus is also accomplished
by selection of the shape and/or material(s) of plug 1100.
[0055] As indicated above, the dimensions and mate-
rials selected for any of the plugs described herein may
vary. Nevertheless, the following specific example plug
is provided. This specific example does not limit the other
illustrative examples described above, and does not nec-
essarily limit the claimed inventions.
[0056] In this example, a single monolithic plug is com-
posed of a TP20275 extrudable plastic. The plug material
has a relative permeability of about 4.4. The shape of
this example plug is the same shape shown in Figure 11
through Figure 13. For the first conical section, the right
circular cone has an angle of about 13.39 degrees, a
height of about 10.54 millimeters, and a base radius of
about 2.51 millimeters. The cylindrical section has a
height of about 2.635 millimeters and a radius of about
2.51 millimeters. For the second conical section, the right
circular cone has a height of 0.8783 millimeters and a
base of about 2.51 millimeters.
[0057] This specific plug is designed for a waveguide
that has a cutoff frequency of fcutoff = 35GHz & fcenter =

40GHz. The dimensions of the plug are based on the
wavelength inside the waveguide, indicated by λG, where

 For each selection of fcutoff there

will be a unique geometry of the plug.
[0058] Figure 14 and Figure 15 should be contrasted
together. Figure 14 is an illustration of RF energy from
an RF antenna without using a plug as described above
depicted in accordance with an illustrative example. Fig-
ure 15 is an illustration of RF energy from an RF antenna
with using a plug as described above depicted in accord-
ance with an illustrative example. Both Figure 14 and
Figure 15 represent RF energy distributions taken during
an experiment using real emitters and a prototype of the
plug.
[0059] The wavy lines in both figures represent the dis-
tribution of RF energy. For both Figure 14 and Figure
15, angle theta 1400 and angle theta 1500 represent the
angle of emission from the antenna, as also shown, for
example, at main lobe 104 of Figure 1. Emitter 1402 of
Figure 14 and emitter 1502 of Figure 15 are identical.
However, plug 1504 is placed at the end of emitter 1502,
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as shown in Figure 15.
[0060] As can be seen from contrasting the RF energy
distribution of Figure 14 with the RF energy distribution
of Figure 15, RF energy side-lobe 1506 and RF energy
side-lobe 1508 are reduced compared to RF energy side-
lobe 1404 and RF energy side-lobe 1406. Additionally,
the RF energy distribution in main lobe 1510 of Figure
15 is greater than the RF energy distribution in main lobe
1408 of Figure 14, showing that more RF energy is con-
centrated in the main lobe when plug 1504 is present.
Yet further, because the RF energy distribution is wider
in Figure 14, the RF energy will have a greater spherical
aberration when directed at a spherical lens, relative to
the RF energy distribution shown in Figure 15.
[0061] Figure 16 is a graph of gain versus an angle of
RF energy being emitted from an RF antenna depicted
in accordance with an illustrative example. Graph 1600
indicates the changes in gain in RF energy at any given
angle taken with respect to a longitudinal axis of the emit-
ter, angle theta, for the RF energy patterns presented in
Figure 14 and Figure 15.
[0062] Line 1602 represents the RF energy distribution
for an emitter without a plug, as shown in Figure 14. Line
1604 represents the RF energy distribution for an emitter
with a plug, as described herein, as shown in Figure 15.
Figure 16 represents the RF energy distributions taken
during an experiment using real emitters and a prototype
of the plug.
[0063] As can be seen from Figure 16 by comparing
line 1602 to line 1604, at higher or lower angles - that is
farther away from the longitudinal axis of the emitter - the
emitter with the plug has lower RF energy values com-
pared to the emitter without the plug. Thus, the plug of
the illustrative examples is efficacious at reducing side-
lobe RF energy and concentrating more of the RF energy
at angles closer to the longitudinal axis of the emitter. In
this manner, as explained above, the plug is efficacious
at reducing spherical aberrations in an RF antenna that
uses a spherical lens or some other focusing lens.
[0064] Thus, the plug of the illustrative examples pro-
vides for a number of advantages when used in RF an-
tennas. The illustrative examples provide for an unique
plug structure geometry and material combination to ef-
fectively reduce side-lobes and improve radiation effi-
ciency in waveguide based antenna feeds. The illustra-
tive examples provide for a unique design that can be
mass produced by additive manufacturing, subtractive
manufacturing, or injection molding. The illustrative ex-
amples provide for improved impedance matching and
radiation efficiency of the waveguide feed. Other advan-
tages may also exist.
[0065] Figure 17 is a flowchart of a method to mitigate
an antenna multipath, Rayleigh fading effect depicted in
accordance with an illustrative example. Method 1700
may be accomplished using an RF antenna having a plug
and a spherical lens, such as shown in Figure 2, Figure
8 through Figure 13, and Figure 15.
[0066] Method 1700 may begin by coupling an antenna

on top of a structure, wherein the structure is covered by
a radio frequency (RF) radiation absorbing layer, and
wherein the structure has a shape such that any reflecting
surface of the structure is perpendicular to an incoming
RF signal (operation 1702). Method 1700 also includes
directing the incoming RF signal towards the structure,
wherein undesired direct or reflected RF signals are ei-
ther absorbed by the RF radiation absorbing layer or de-
flected back to a source of the RF signal, thereby avoiding
interference of the undesired RF signal with a desired
RF signal aimed at the antenna (operation 1704). In an
illustrative example, method 1700 may terminate there-
after.
[0067] Method 1700 may be varied. For example, the
shape may be a sphere or a hemisphere. The antenna
may be coupled to a convex external surface of the struc-
ture. In another variation, the RF radiation absorbing lay-
er may be a material selected from the group consisting
of: carbon material; foam materials mixed with carbon
black; metal and metal particles including solid aluminum
metal particles, iron oxide, and powdered iron; a combi-
nation of plastics with another substance including latex,
polymer blends, or fibers; electrically conducting polymer
including polyaniline; and combinations thereof. Other
variations of method 1700 are also possible. For exam-
ple, method 1700 also contemplates manufacturing any
of the plugs described above, or directing RF energy us-
ing a plug as described above. Thus, method 1700 does
not necessarily limit the claimed inventions.
[0068] Figure 18 is a block diagram of an RF antenna
depicted in accordance with an illustrative example. RF
antenna 1800 may be a variation of antenna 200 of Fig-
ure 2, antenna 300 of Figure 3, or the antenna shown
in Figure 15. RF antenna 1800 may be characterized as
a radio frequency (RF) antenna configured to reduce RF
side-lobes caused by spherical aberration.
[0069] RF antenna 1800 includes RF source 1802 con-
figured to transmit RF energy 1804 in an optical path
defined between RF source 1802 and exit point 1806
from RF antenna 1800. RF antenna 1800 also includes
plug 1808 in the optical path after RF source 1802. Plug
1808 is an optically active material with respect to RF
energy 1804. Optically active may be defined as a sub-
stance capable of reflection and refraction of the RF en-
ergy at a threshold level. Plug 1808 has three sections
of different shapes, including first section 1810, second
section 1812, and third section 1814. RF antenna 1800
also includes spherical lens 1816 in the optical path after
plug 1808.
[0070] RF antenna 1800 may be varied. For example,
first section 1810 may be conical in shape having a first
height between a first vertex and a first base of the first
section, the first base having a first radius. Continuing
this example, second section 1812 may be cylindrical in
shape having a first end and a second end. A second
radius of the second section may be about equal to the
first radius. The first end may be in direct contact with
the first base. Continuing this example further, third sec-
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tion 1814 may be conical in shape having a second height
between a second vertex and a third base of the third
section. A third radius of the third base may be about
equal to the first radius. The second height may be less
than the first height. The second end of the second sec-
tion may be in direct contact with the third base of the
third section.
[0071] RF antenna 1800 may be further varied. For
example, for RF energy directed towards the first vertex,
the first height is selected to create an angle of the first
section of the plug that favors reflection of the RF energy
away from an outside surface of the first section, but also
favors internal reflection of a first portion of the RF energy
that refracts into the first section. In this case, internal
reflection of the first portion of the RF energy is favored
within the second section, but a second portion of the RF
energy that refracts through the second section is direct-
ed away from the second section. Also in this case, the
second height is selected to focus a third portion of the
RF energy that transmits through the third section onto
the spherical lens.
[0072] In an illustrative example, a distance between
the first end of the second section and a center of the
spherical lens is a focal length of the spherical lens. In
another illustrative example, the first height is about
0.01054 meters, a length of the second section is about
0.002635 meters, the second height is about 0.0008783
meters, the first radius is about 0.00251 meters, a center
frequency of the RF energy is about 40 Gigahertz, and
a cutoff frequency of the RF energy is about 35 Gigahertz.
[0073] Other variations of RF antenna 1800 are also
possible. For example, RF antenna 1800 may also in-
clude RF waveguide 1818 in the optical path after RF
source 1802, but before plug 1808.
[0074] In another variation, plug 1808 may be a single
unitary material, either with or without the three different
sections. Plug 1808 may be made of an extrudable plas-
tic. The extrudable plastic has a relative permittivity of
about 4.4.
[0075] In still another variation, first section 1810 may
be a first right circular cone, second section 1812 may
be a right circular cylinder, and third section 1814 may
be a second right circular cone. In yet another variation,
plug 1808 may be disposed inside a second material that
is cylindrical in shape and having a second radius larger
than a first radius of plug 1808.
[0076] Many other variations are possible. Thus, the
illustrative examples described with respect to Figure 18
do not necessarily limit the claimed inventions.
[0077] Figure 19 is a block diagram of another RF an-
tenna depicted in accordance with an illustrative exam-
ple. RF antenna 1900 may be another variation of anten-
na 200 of Figure 2, antenna 300 of Figure 3, the antenna
shown in Figure 15, or RF antenna 1800 of Figure 18.
RF antenna 1900 may be characterized as a radio fre-
quency (RF) antenna configured to reduce RF side-lobes
caused by spherical aberration.
[0078] RF antenna 1900 may include RF source 1902

configured to transmit RF energy 1904 in an optical path
defined between RF source 1902 and exit point 1906
from RF antenna 1900. RF antenna 1900 also includes
plug 1908 in the optical path after RF source 1902. Plug
1908 may be an optically active material with respect to
RF energy 1904. Plug 1908 may have three sections of
different materials with different permittivities, including
first section 1910, second section 1912, and third section
1914. RF antenna 1900 also may include spherical lens
1916 in the optical path after plug 1908.
[0079] RF antenna 1900 may be varied. For example,
in an illustrative example, first section 1910 may be a first
material having a first index of refraction relative to RF
energy 1904. In this case, second section 1912 may be
a second material having a second index of refraction
relative to RF energy 1904, greater than the first index
of refraction. Also in this case, third section 1914 may be
a third material having a third index of refraction relative
to the RF energy, greater than the second index of re-
fraction.
[0080] In another illustrative example, at least two of
the first material, second material, and third material have
different permittivities. A gradient in permittivity may be
placed between the at least two of the first material, sec-
ond material, and third material. The gradient may be
conical in shape, or may have another shape.
[0081] Many other variations are possible. For exam-
ple, RF antenna 1900 may also include an RF waveguide.
Thus, the illustrative examples described with respect to
Figure 19 do not necessarily limit the claimed inventions.
[0082] Further, the disclosure comprises examples ac-
cording to the following clauses:

Clause 1. A method to mitigate an antenna multipath,
Rayleigh fading effect, the method comprising:

coupling an antenna on top of a structure,
wherein the structure is covered by a radio fre-
quency (RF) radiation absorbing layer, and
wherein the structure has a shape such that any
reflecting surface of the structure is perpendic-
ular to an incoming RF signal; and
directing the incoming RF signal towards the
structure, wherein undesired direct or reflected
RF signals are either absorbed by the RF radi-
ation absorbing layer or deflected back to a
source of the RF signal, thereby avoiding inter-
ference of the undesired RF signal with a desired
RF signal aimed at the antenna.

Clause 2. The method of Clause 1, wherein the
shape comprises a sphere or a hemisphere, and
wherein the antenna is coupled to a convex external
surface of the structure.

Clause 3. The method of Clause 1, wherein the RF
radiation absorbing layer is a material selected from
the group consisting of: carbon material; coating
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mats of animal hair mixed with carbon black; metal
and metal particles including solid aluminum metal
particles, iron oxide, and powdered iron; a combina-
tion of polypyrrole with another substance including
latex, polymer blends, or fibers; electrically conduct-
ing polymer including polyaniline; and combinations
thereof.

Clause 4. A radio frequency (RF) antenna configured
to reduce RF side-lobes caused by spherical aber-
ration, the RF antenna comprising:

an RF source configured to transmit RF energy
in an optical path defined between the RF source
and an exit point from the RF antenna;
a plug in the optical path after the RF source,
the plug comprising an optically active material
with respect to RF energy, the plug having three
sections of different shapes; and
a spherical lens in the optical path after the plug.

Clause 5. The RF antenna of Clause 4, wherein the
plug further comprises:

a first section that is conical in shape having a
first height between a first vertex and a first base
of the first section, the first base having a first
radius;
a second section that is cylindrical in shape hav-
ing a first end and a second end, wherein a sec-
ond radius of the second section is about equal
to the first radius, and wherein the first end is in
direct contact with the first base; and
a third section that is conical in shape having a
second height between a second vertex and a
third base of the third section, wherein a third
radius of the third base is about equal to the first
radius, wherein the second height is less than
the first height, and wherein the second end of
the second section is in direct contact with the
third base of the third section.

Clause 6. The RF antenna of Clause 5, wherein for
RF energy directed towards the first vertex:

the first height is selected to create an angle of
the first section of the plug that favors reflection
of the RF energy away from an outside surface
of the first section, but also favors internal re-
flection of a first portion of the RF energy that
refracts into the first section;
internal reflection of the first portion of the RF
energy is favored within the second section, but
a second portion of the RF energy that refracts
through the second section is directed away
from the second section; and
the second height is selected to focus a third
portion of the RF energy that transmits through

the third section onto the spherical lens.

Clause 7. The RF antenna of Clause 6, wherein a
distance between the first end of the second section
and a center of the spherical lens is a focal length of
the spherical lens.

Clause 8. The RF antenna of Clause 6, wherein:

the first height is about 0.01054 meters;
a length of the second section is about 0.002635
meters;
the second height is about 0.0008783 meters;
the first radius is about 0.00251 meters;
a center frequency of the RF energy is about 40
Gigahertz; and
a cutoff frequency of the RF energy is about 35
Gigahertz.

Clause 9. The RF antenna of Clause 4 further com-
prising:

an RF waveguide in the optical path after the RF
source but before the plug.

Clause 10. The RF antenna of Clause 4, wherein the
plug comprises a single unitary material.

Clause 11. The RF antenna of Clause 10, wherein
the plug comprises an extrudable plastic.

Clause 12. The RF antenna of Clause 11, wherein
the extrudable plastic has a relative permittivity of
about 4.4.

Clause 13. The RF antenna of Clause 4, wherein
optically active is defined as a substance capable of
reflection and refraction of the RF energy at a thresh-
old level.

Clause 14. The RF antenna of Clause 5, wherein the
first section comprises a first right circular cone, the
second section comprises a right circular cylinder,
and the third section comprises a second right cir-
cular cone.

Clause 15. The RF antenna of Clause 4, wherein the
plug is disposed inside a second material that is cy-
lindrical in shape and having a second radius larger
than a first radius of the plug.

Clause 16. A radio frequency (RF) antenna config-
ured to reduce RF side-lobes caused by spherical
aberration, the RF antenna comprising:

an RF source configured to transmit RF energy
in an optical path defined between the RF source
and an exit point from the RF antenna;
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a plug in the optical path after the RF source,
the plug comprising an optically active material
with respect to RF energy, the plug having three
sections of different materials with different per-
mittivities; and
a spherical lens in the optical path after the plug.

Clause 17. The RF antenna of Clause 16, wherein
the plug further comprises:

a first section comprising a first material having
a first index of refraction relative to the RF en-
ergy;
a second section comprising a second material
having a second index of refraction relative to
the RF energy, greater than the first index of
refraction; and
a third section comprising a third material having
a third index of refraction relative to the RF en-
ergy, greater than the second index of refraction.

Clause 18. The RF antenna of Clause 17, wherein
at least two of the first material, second material, and
third material have different permittivities.

Clause 19. The RF antenna of Clause 18, wherein
a gradient in permittivity is placed between the at
least two of the first material, second material, and
third material.

Clause 20. The RF antenna of Clause 19, wherein
the gradient is conical in shape.

[0083] The description of the different illustrative ex-
amples has been presented for purposes of illustration
and description, and is not intended to be exhaustive or
limited to the examples in the form disclosed. Many mod-
ifications and variations will be apparent to those of or-
dinary skill in the art. Further, different illustrative exam-
ples may provide different features as compared to other
illustrative examples. The example or examples selected
are chosen and described in order to best explain the
principles of the examples, the practical application, and
to enable others of ordinary skill in the art to understand
the disclosure for various examples with various modifi-
cations as are suited to the particular use contemplated.

Claims

1. A method (1700) to mitigate an antenna multipath,
Rayleigh fading effect, the method comprising:

coupling an antenna on top of a structure,
wherein the structure is covered by a radio fre-
quency (RF) radiation absorbing layer, and
wherein the structure has a shape such that any
reflecting surface of the structure is perpendic-

ular to an incoming RF signal (1702); and
directing the incoming RF signal towards the
structure, wherein undesired direct or reflected
RF signals are either absorbed by the RF radi-
ation absorbing layer or deflected back to a
source of the RF signal, thereby avoiding inter-
ference of the undesired RF signal with a desired
RF signal aimed at the antenna (1704).

2. The method (1700) of claim 1, wherein the shape
comprises a sphere or a hemisphere, and wherein
the antenna is coupled to a convex external surface
of the structure.

3. The method (1700) of claim 1 or 2, wherein the RF
radiation absorbing layer is a material selected from
the group consisting of: carbon material; coating
mats of animal hair mixed with carbon black; metal
and metal particles including solid aluminum metal
particles, iron oxide, and powdered iron; a combina-
tion of polypyrrole with another substance including
latex, polymer blends, or fibers; electrically conduct-
ing polymer including polyaniline; and combinations
thereof.

4. A radio frequency (RF) antenna (1800) configured
to reduce RF side-lobes caused by spherical aber-
ration, the RF antenna (1800) comprising:

an RF source (1802) configured to transmit RF
energy (1804) in an optical path defined be-
tween the RF source (1802) and an exit point
(1806) from the RF antenna (1800);
a plug (1808) in the optical path after the RF
source (1802), the plug (1808) comprising an
optically active material with respect to RF en-
ergy (1804), the plug (1808) having a first sec-
tion (1810), a second section (1812) and a third
section (1814), each of the three sections (1810,
1812, 1814) having a different shape; and
a spherical lens (1816) in the optical path after
the plug (1808).

5. The RF antenna (1800) of claim 4, wherein:

the first section (1810) is conical in shape having
a first height between a first vertex and a first
base of the first section (1810), the first base
having a first radius;
the second section (1812) is cylindrical in shape
having a first end and a second end, wherein a
second radius of the second section (1812) is
about equal to the first radius, and wherein the
first end is in direct contact with the first base;
and
the third section (1814) is conical in shape hav-
ing a second height between a second vertex
and a third base of the third section (1814),
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wherein a third radius of the third base is about
equal to the first radius, wherein the second
height is less than the first height, and wherein
the second end of the second section (1812) is
in direct contact with the third base of the third
section (1814).

6. The RF antenna (1800) of claim 5, wherein for RF
energy (1804) directed towards the first vertex:

the first height is selected to create an angle of
the first section (1810) of the plug (1808) that
favors reflection of the RF energy (1804) away
from an outside surface of the first section
(1810), but also favors internal reflection of a
first portion of the RF energy (1804) that refracts
into the first section (1810);
internal reflection of the first portion of the RF
energy (1804) is favored within the second sec-
tion (1812), but a second portion of the RF en-
ergy (1804) that refracts through the second
section (1812) is directed away from the second
section (1812); and
the second height is selected to focus a third
portion of the RF energy (1804) that transmits
through the third section (1814) onto the spher-
ical lens (1816).

7. The RF antenna (1800) of claim 5 or 6, wherein a
distance between the first end of the second section
(1812) and a center of the spherical lens (1816) is a
focal length of the spherical lens (1816).

8. The RF antenna (1800) of any one of claims 5-7,
wherein:

the first height is about 0.01054 meters;
a length of the second section (1812) is about
0.002635 meters;
the second height is about 0.0008783 meters;
the first radius is about 0.00251 meters;
a center frequency of the RF energy (1804) is
about 40 Gigahertz; and
a cutoff frequency of the RF energy (1804) is
about 35 Gigahertz.

9. The RF antenna (1800) of any one of claims 4-8 fur-
ther comprising:

an RF waveguide in the optical path after the RF
source (1802) but before the plug (1808).

10. The RF antenna (1800) of any one of claims 4-9,
wherein the plug (1808) comprises an extrudable
plastic having a relative permittivity of about 4.4.

11. The RF antenna (1800) of any one of claims 4-10,
wherein optically active is defined as a substance

capable of reflection and refraction of the RF energy
(1804) at a threshold level.

12. A radio frequency (RF) antenna (1900) configured
to reduce RF side-lobes caused by spherical aber-
ration, the RF antenna (1900) comprising:

an RF source (1902) configured to transmit RF
energy (1904) in an optical path defined be-
tween the RF source (1902) and an exit point
(1906) from the RF antenna (1900);
a plug (1908) in the optical path after the RF
source (1902), the plug (1908) comprising an
optically active material with respect to RF en-
ergy (1904), the plug (1908) having a first sec-
tion (1910), a second section (1912) and a third
section (1914), the three sections (1910, 1912,
1914) being made from different materials with
different permittivities; and
a spherical lens (1916) in the optical path after
the plug (1908).

13. The RF antenna (1900) of claim 12, wherein:

the first section (1910) comprises a first material
having a first index of refraction relative to the
RF energy (1904);
the second section (1912) comprises a second
material having a second index of refraction rel-
ative to the RF energy (1904), greater than the
first index of refraction; and
the third section (1914) comprises a third mate-
rial having a third index of refraction relative to
the RF energy (1904), greater than the second
index of refraction.

14. The RF antenna (1900) of claim 13, wherein at least
two of the first material, second material, and third
material have different permittivities.

15. The RF antenna (1900) of claim 14, wherein a gra-
dient in permittivity is placed between the at least
two of the first material, second material, and third
material.
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